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Summary We investigated the diagnostic performance of 18F-FDG PET and ictal
99mTc-HMPAO SPET in pediatric temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE). Twenty-one pediatric
TLE patients were enrolled in this study. Their diagnoses were confirmed by histology
and post-surgical outcome (Engel class I or II). The patients’ ages were 18 or younger
(15  3 years). Of the 21 patients, 21 patients underwent 18F-FDG PET scan and 15
underwent ictal 99mTc-HMPAO SPET. Preoperative PET and/or ictal SPET images were
reviewed by simple visual assessment and by statistical parametric mapping (SPM).
Asymmetric indices (AI) were calculated using statistical probabilistic anatomical map
(SPAM) on 18F-FDG PET. In nine patients who underwent both ictal and interictal SPET,
SISCOM (subtraction ictal SPET coregistered to MR template) was performed. PET
correctly localized epileptogenic zones in 20 of 21 (95%) by visual assessment. SPM
analysis of PET correctly localized epileptogenic zones in 18 of 21 (86%). Ictal SPET
correctly localized epileptogenic zones in 12 of 15 (80%) by visual assessment. SPM
analysis of ictal SPETcorrectly localized epileptogenic zones in 12 of 15 (80%). SISCOM
correctly localized 8 of 9 (89%), which was equal to that of visual assessment of ictal
SPET. The AIs of the temporal lobes by PETwere 15  8.4 in the left and 9.9  8.9 in
the right TLE (normal control: 2.9  2.8), and correctly localized epileptogenic
zones in all cases. As is found in adult TLE, PET and ictal SPET efficiently localized
epileptogenic zones in pediatric TLE. SPM analysis of PETor ictal SPETcould be used as* Corresponding author. Tel.: +82 2 760 2501; fax: +82 2 745 7690.
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an aid to visual assessment. Moreover, SISCOM was equal visual assessment of ictal
SPET images in terms of lesion localizations.
# 2005 BEA Trading Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
In more than 60% of the patients with epilepsy, onset
age is less than 20 years.1 Children have fragile
and flexible brain since they are in the developing
stage. Neuropsychological damage and brain tissue
reduction appear more frequently in childhood-
onset temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) than late onset
TLE.2 It is also suggested that the plasticity in
immature brain may lead to better postoperative
recovery of neurologic systems in the children with
epilepsy;3 seizure-free outcome has been achieved
in 68—78% of children, which is equivalent to that of
adult patients.4,5
Surgery in early childhood is therefore recom-
mended for the children with medically intractable
temporal lobe seizures.5—7 Accurate localization of
epileptogenic zones is especially important for the
satisfactory prognosis after epilepsy surgery. Indis-
pensable role of functional brain images, such as
18F-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) positron emission
tomography (PET) and 99mTc-hexamethyl-propyle-
neamine-oxime (HMPAO) ictal perfusion single-
photon emission computed tomography (SPET),
for localizing the epileptogenic zones is well recog-
nized in adult epilepsy.8—11 However, relatively
small numbers of studies have been conducted for
the pediatric epilepsy. Investigation of the diagnos-
tic performance of the functional brain images for
the pediatric epilepsy is therefore encouraged.12—14
Although the reliability of visual assessment of
FDG PET and ictal perfusion SPET by the nuclear
medicine experts has been established for the loca-
lization of epilepzogenic zones,13 quantitative
image analysis methods has also been used as sup-
plementary tools. These techniques, which provide
objective and reproducible information for the
regional abnormalities in cerebral metabolism
and/or perfusion, include: statistical parametric
mapping (SPM), statistical probabilistic anatomical
map (SPAM), and SISCOM (subtraction ictal SPET
coregistered to MRI).15—23 SPM, a voxel-based sta-
tistical analysis method, is a well known tool to
identify the cluster of the voxels in which the dif-
ference between a patient (or patients) and normal
controls is statistically significant.16 SPAM is an
atlas-based volume of interest (VOI) which is used
to obtain regional counts from the spatially normal-
ized individual images into the standardized brain
templates.17 SISCOM is another voxel-based app-
roach and displays an ictal/interictal subtractionimage overlaid on an individual MR image or stan-
dard MR template. It is known that SISCOM has
superior diagnostic performance to the conven-
tional side-by-side assessment of ictal and interictal
images.21—23
The aim of this study was to investigate the
diagnostic performance of these approaches using
interictal FDG PETand ictal perfusion SPET in pedia-
tric TLE, which is the most common but intractable
pediatric epilepsy.12—14Materials and methods
Patients and controls
Twenty-one children patients with intractable TLE
were enrolled in the study. All the subjects had
undergone temporal lobectomy and achieved a good
surgical outcome (Engel class 1 or 2). Mean post-
operative follow-up period was 33  19 months.
Postoperative histology excluded the presence of
a tumor or any other congenital anomalies. Mean
age of the patients was 15  3 years and mean
seizure duration was 9.0  4.9 years. Thirteen were
boys and eight were girls. Of the 21 patients, 15
patients underwent both PET and ictal SPET. The
other six underwent PETalone (Table 1). For the PET
analysis, 15 young adult (mean age: 27  7,
M:F = 8:7) volunteers’ FDG PET images were used
as controls.24 These controls were free of neurop-
sychological problems, and were receiving no med-
ication known to affect PET study. Informed
consents were obtained from these normal control
subjects. For the SPET analysis, 1799mTc-HMPAO
SPET images of normal healthy children were used
as controls (mean age: 10  2.3, M:F = 11:6). These
children were collected retrospectively from the
children who had undertaken 99mTc-HMPAO SPET
for evaluation of possible psychiatric abnormalities.
They received a neuropsychological assessment and
were found to be problem-free.25
PET imaging
An ECAT EXACT 47 Scanner (CTI, Knoxville; spatial
resolution 6.2 mm  6.2 mm  4.3 mm) was used in
this study. 18F-FDG of 222—370 MBq (adjusted to the
body weight) was injected intravenously after at
least 6 h of fasting. Patients were in a quiet, dimly
lit roomwith eyes closed for 30 min. Twentyminutes
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Table 1 Summary of clinical information.
Patient
no.
Diagnosis Age
(years)
Sex Surgery Pathology EEG MRI PET Ictal
SPECT
Interictal
SPECT
SISCOM ASI
1 LTLE 18 F ATL + AH HS; mild CD T1 L.HS LT LT LT LT 13.5
2 LTLE 12 M ATL + AH HS; severe CD T3, T5 L.HS LT LFTP 9.4
3 LTLE 16 M ATL + AH HS; moderate CD T1 L.HS LT LF N LT 9.3
4 LTLE 18 M ATL + AH HS; mild CD LT L.HS LT 8.2
5 LTLE 13 F ATL + AH HS; severe CD T1 L.HS LT 8.1
6 LTLE 18 M ATL + AH HS; mild CD T1 L.HS LT 6.5
7 LTLE 16 M ATL + AH HS; severe CD T1 L.HS LT LT LT LT 5.9
8 LTLE 17 F ATL + AH HS; mild CD T1, T3, F7 L.HS LT LT LT LT 5.8
9 LTLE 15 M ATL + AH HS T1 > F7, T3 L.HS LT 5.7
10 LTLE 16 M ATL + NCR
+ AH
HS; mild CD T1, T3, F7 L.HS LT LT LT LT 5.4
11 LTLE 10 F ATL + AH HS; mild CD T1, T3, F7 L.HS LT RFP 4.6
12 LTLE 18 F ATL + AH HS; mild CD T1 > F7, T3 L.HS LT RF 4.1
13 LTLE 11 F ATL + AH HS T3, T5, T4 L.HS LT 0.9
14 RTLE 9 M ATL + AH HS; moderate CD T2 L.HS N RT 0.8
15 RTLE 17 M ATL + AH HS; mild CD T2 R.HS RT RT N N 4.2
16 RTLE 17 M ATL + AH HS; moderate CD T2, T4 R.HS RT RT RT RT 6.2
17 RTLE 17 F ATL + AH HS; mild CD T2 R.HS RTO 7.0
18 RTLE 17 M ATL + AH HS; mild CD T2 R.HS RT RT N RT 10.8
19 RTLE 12 M ATL + AH HS; mild CD T2, T4 R.HS RT RTPF RT RT 11.9
20 RTLE 6 M ATL + AH HS; moderate CD F8, T4 R.HS RTF RFTP 16.6
21 RTLE 16 F ATL + AH HS; mild CD T2 R.HS RT RT 17.8
L, left; R, right; TLE, temporal lobe epilepsy; ATL, anterior temporal lobectomy; AH, amygdalohippocampectomy; NCR, neocortical
resection; HS, hippocampal sclerosis; CD, cortical dysplasia; F, frontal lobe; T, temporal lobe; P, parietal lobe; O, occipital lobe; N,
non-localization; AI, asymmetric index.after the injection, transmission scan was acquired
for 5—7 min using the triple 68Ge rod sources.
Afterward, emission scan was acquired for 20 min
with 2-dimensional mode. A transmission scan was
acquired over 5 min using triple 68Ge rod sources.
An emission scan was then acquired over 30 min in
the 2-dimensional mode and corrected for photon
attenuation using the transmission image. 47 trans-
axial images were reconstructed using a Shepp-
Logan filter (cutoff frequency: 0.35 cycle per pixel).
EEG monitoring was not performed during the
PET image acquisition but no sign of seizure was
detected in all patients.
SPET imaging
Patients were admitted to epilepsy monitoring
units. 99mTc-HMPAO of 545—1110 MBq (adjusted to
body weight) was injected when a seizure started.
Injection delay was less than 1 min. The ictal SPET
image was acquired within 2 h of injection. To
acquire the interictal SPET image, injection of
99mTc-HMPAO was repeated during the interictal
period more than 3 days after the ictal study.
Both ictal and interictal SPET images were
acquired using a triple-head PRISM 3000 SPET
camera (Picker International, OH, U.S.A.) with a
low energy, high-resolution fan-beam collimator.One hundred and twenty second images were
acquired using the step and shoot method at an
interval of 38 with a 128  128 matrix. Transaxial
images were reconstructed using filtered back-pro-
jection with a Metz filter (x = 2.5—3.0) and rea-
ligned to make sagittal and coronal images.
Attenuation of photon was corrected using Chang’s
method (attenuation coefficient = 0.11 cm1). The
slice thickness used was 3.2 mm.
Visual assessment
PET and ictal SPET images were interpreted by two
experienced nuclear physicians who were unaware
of any clinical information. Coronal, sagittal, and
transaxial images were reviewed. Criterion of the
correct localization was the significantly increased
or decreased intensity in the affected temporal
lobe compared to the corresponding regions in the
contralateral hemisphere and remote regions of
both hemispheres.
SPM analysis
SPM99 (Statistical parametric mapping 99, Institute
of Neurology, University of London, U.K.) implemen-
ted in Matlab 5.3 (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA,
U.S.A.) was used. The images were spatially normal-
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University, Montreal, Que., Canada) standard tem-
plates by linear and non-linear transformation.
Count of each voxel was normalized to the whole
brain count using proportional scaling method to
remove the effects of global intensity. Normalized
images were smoothed by convolution with a
Gaussian kernel having 16 mm full width at half
maximum (FWHM) to increase the signal to noise
ratio. Each image of individual patient was com-
pared with images of control group with voxel-by-
voxel manner (two-sample t-test). The voxels with
a p-value of less than 0.005 (uncorrected) were
considered to be significantly different, and the
clusters with more than 100 contiguous voxels
(extent threshold, Ke) were considered to be of
significant size. A p-value of less than 0.005 (uncor-
rected) was adopted according to the previous stu-
dies of SPM analysis of epilepsy.18,26
T-value maps of significant voxels were overlaid
on the transaxial T1 MR template. Location of epi-
leptogenic zone was assessed in the same manner as
in visual analysis. MNI coordinates of the voxel with
highest T-value in the temporal lobe are summarized
in Table 1. Statistical probabilistic anatomical map
(SPAM) for the MNI template was used for the ana-
tomical labeling of the coordinates of the voxels.
SPAM consists of 98 volumes of interest (VOI) images,
and each voxel has the probability from 0 to 1 that
belongs to specific region.
Calculation of asymmetry indices
From the spatially- and count-normalized PET
images, probability-weighted regional counts wereFigure 1 Asymmetric indices (AI) of both temporal lobes.
FDG PET was normalized and then multiplied by the
SPAM probability. AI indices were calculated using = 200 
[(counts of left)  (counts of right)]/(counts of both). AIs
showed clear distinctions between the groups. The sensi-
tivity of localization by using AI was 100%.obtained for the 98 VOIs defined by the SPAM.17
Asymmetry indices (AI) of the regional counts
were then calculated by AI = 200  [(counts of
left)  (counts of right)]/[(counts of left) + (counts
of right)] (Fig. 1).
Subtraction ictal SPET coregistered to
MRI (SISCOM)
SISCOM analysis was applied for nine patients who
underwent both ictal and interictal SPET15 scans.
Ictal and interictal SPET images were realigned with
each other using SPM99. Realigned images were
then spatially- and count-normalized and smoothed
(FWHM = 16 mm), and the percentage change map
between them was obtained. Perfusion changes of
more than 20% were regarded as significant
and superimposed on a T1 MRI template.15 The
criteria of correct localization were same as in visual
assessment.
Localization and statistical analysis
Concordance between the different modalities or
between the analysis methods was evaluated
using the Cochran Q-test (Q). Correlation between
seizure duration and the Z-score was evaluated by
using the Spearman rank correlation coefficient (rs).
A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered signifi-
cant. SPSS (Version 10.0, Chicago, IL, USA) was used
for the statistical analysis.Results
Diagnostic performance of visual assessment
PET correctly localized 20 of 21 patients (95%) by
visual assessment. In two cases, hypometabolic
areas extended to ipsilateral frontal or occipital
lobes. Ictal SPETcorrectly localized 12 of 15 patients
(80%). In three cases, hyperperfusion areas
extended to the ipsilateral frontal and parietal
lobes. For patients who underwent both the PET
and ictal SPET, PET correctly localized 14 of 15
(93%). No statistical significance was found between
the diagnostic performance of PET or SPET in terms
of the localization by visual assessment.
Diagnostic performance of SPM analysis
SPM analysis of PETcorrectly localized 18 of 21 (86%)
(Fig. 2). In seven cases of correct localization,
clusters of the significant voxels were shown in other
brain areas (Table 2). SPM analysis of ictal SPET
correctly localized 12 of 15 (80%). There were no
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Table 2 SPM results of PET and ictal SPECT.
Patient
no.
PET
Ke Z MNI
coordinates
Corresponding
structure
Anoth
signifi
cluste
1 49662 6.8 24, 10, 10 L.parietal lobe
2 32463 5.72 32, 40, 14 L.LOTG
3 13867 4.67 42, 10, 38 L.MTG
4 3961 3.65 32, 28, 22 L.LOTG L.infe
front
5 11824 3.93 54, 0, 30 L.MTG
6 1458 3.63 64, 16, 20 L.MTG R.tha
7 10364 4.29 20, 14, 38 L.LOTG
8 5123 6.34 32, 40, 66 L.frontal lobe
9 462 3.15 32, 30, 22 L.LOTG L.occ
10 39616 6.04 60, 28, 16 L.MTG
11 2970 3.77 56, 4, 26 L.MTG R.lat
front
gyrus
12 390 3.39 28, 30, 12 L.HF L.par
13 19127 4.46 28, 28, 12 L.HF
14 32634 4.85 14, 22, 8 R.thalamus
15 391 3.1 48, 6, 40 R.MTG R.fro
16 10095 5.02 56, 14, 24 R.MTG
17 2108 4.35 50, 2, 38 R.MTG R.mid
front
18 21634 4.74 30, 36, 20 R.LOTG
19 15055 4.86 50, 4, 38 R.MTG
20 49918 6.64 60, 20, 10 R.MTG
21 31796 5.79 58, 14, 26 R.MTG
Ke, extent threshold (number of significant voxels); Z, Z-value
occipitotemporal gyrus; MTG, medial temporal gyrus; HF, hippocam
Figure 2 Anexampleof FDGPETandSPManalysis images.
SPM analysis was performed at a p-value of 0.005, uncor-
rected. The SPM shows hypometabolic voxels in the right
temporal lobe. These images are of one right TLE patient.clusters of the significant voxels out of the temporal
lobe. The SPM cluster extent did not influence the
localization sensitivity. No statistical significance
was found between the localization sensitivity of
visual analysis and SPM for both the PET and SPET.
Asymmetric indices of the temporal
lobes in PET
The AI of the whole temporal lobes were 15  8.4
in the left of TLE patients and 9.9  8.9 in the right
(normal control: 2.9  2.8). The sensitivity of
localization using AI of the temporal lobe was
100%. However, the correlation between seizure
duration and the absolute value of Z-score of AI
did not show statistical significance.
Diagnostic performance of SISCOM
SISCOM correctly localized 8 of 9 (89%). In these nine
cases, visual analysis and SPM analysis of ictal SPET
correctly localized 8 of 9 (89%), but not in the same
case. No statistically significant difference wasSPECT
er
cant
r
Ke Z MNI
coordinates
Corresponding
structure
8308 4.74 62, 6, 12 L.STG
57042 5.26 14, 52, 34 R.parietal lobe
33204 5.3 40, 0, 22 L.STG
rior
al gyrus
lamus
32026 5.47 40, 2, 22 L.STG
5052 5.34 58, 18, 6 L.STG
ipital pole
8505 5.94 36, 2, 42 L.frontal lobe
eral
o-orbital
27436 5.07 40, 2, 22 L.STG
ietal lobe 35154 5.37 22, 46, 16 L.LOTG
1636 4.36 34, 0, 42 L.frontal lobe
ntal lobe 23642 5.95 30, 2, 28 R.amygdala
15154 5.83 24, 24, 38 R.MTG
dle
al gyrus
26582 4.89 44, 12, 0 R.STG
20009 5.85 40, 12, 28 R.STG
9186 4.94 44, 12, 0 R.STG
51409 5.35 44, 10, 6 R.STG
of most significant voxel; L, left; R, right; LOTG, lateral
pal formation; STG, superior temporal gyrus.
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Figure 3 Ictal SPET, interictal SPET, SISCOM, and SPM analysis of ictal SPET images (from left to right). SPM analysis was
performed at a p-value of 0.005, uncorrected. These images are of one right TLE patient. SPM analysis of the ictal SPET
image shows increased perfusion in right temporal lobe area. SISCOM images show the lesion more clearly than those
obtained by SPM analysis of ictal SPET images.found among the SISCOM, SPM, and visual analysis
for ictal SPET in terms of localization. However,
SISCOM revealed epileptogenic zones more clearly
than the SPM analysis of ictal SPET in most cases
(Fig. 3).Discussion
The localization of epileptogenic zones by PET and
ictal SPET is becoming increasing popular. The intro-
duction of SPM, SPAM, and SISCOM has made nuclear
image interpretation more objective. Our study
shows that PET and ictal SPET can be successfully
used in pediatric TLE.
SPM makes the evaluation of neuroimaging more
objective. With certain p-value and cluster size, the
voxels with significance are displayed. In this study,
SPM analysis was equal to visual analysis in both PET
and SPET. SPM is user-independent, reproducible
and robust. SPM provides MNI coordinates and we
canmake good use of them to find the corresponding
regions in the brain. Visual analysis tended to be
more sensitive than SPM in this study. The stringent
p-value may have caused the SPM result less sensi-
tive. However, with looser p-value, the larger
extent of abnormality made it difficult to localize
the epileptogenic zones. We performed SPM analysis
for p-values of 0.01 (uncorrected), 0.005 (uncor-
rected), 0.001 (uncorrected), 0.05 (corrected), 0.01
(corrected) and found p-value of 0.005 (uncor-
rected) was relevant with highest sensitivity (data
not shown).
As has been found in adult TLE, PETwas found to
localize epileptogenic zones well in pediatric TLE.
Epileptogenic zones typically show hypometabolic
areas in interictal FDG PET. However, it has beensuggested by Gaillard et al. that the interictal
hypometabolism is related to seizure duration,
and therefore, in pediatric epilepsy, especially in
younger children, the performance of FDG PET is
lower in children than in adults.27 These authors
studied children with a mean seizure duration of 1.1
years, whereas the mean seizure duration of our
patients, who underwent PET, was 9.0  4.9 years.
Our study reveals that, with sufficient seizure dura-
tion, one can study a pediatric epilepsy patient by
PET to find hypometabolic area.
Ictal SPET was expected to show similar perfor-
mance in localization of epileptogenic zones to
those of SPET in adult TLE. However, much difficulty
is also expected whilst performing ictal SPET in
children. Little warning, atypical semiology, and
poor cooperation combined to make ictal SPET more
inaccurate.28 Our study shows that ictal SPETcan be
performed successfully and provide useful informa-
tion.
In the SPM analysis of PET, we normalized the
patients’ PET to the adult template and used the
normal young adults’ PET images as a control,
because normal children’s PET images were unavail-
able. We cannot exclude the possibility of an error
due to inherent differences between children and
adults. Hermann et al. reported that childhood-
onset TLE causes brain volume reduction, especially
of white matter.2 However, Bentourkia et al.
reported that functional maturation is preserved
in most parts of brain despite partial epilepsy or
anti-epileptic medications, in their brain glucose
metabolism study.29 Muzik et al. reported that spa-
tial normalization of the brain of a 6-year-old or
more child to an adult template does not result in
artifacts in SPM analysis.30 To ensure fidelity, normal
control children’s PET images should be available.
PET and SPET in pediatric TLE 219SPAM produced a certain VOI’s count. In the pre-
sent study, asymmetric indices were calculated
using SPAM.17 A well-known problem of VOI-based
analysis is that VOI drawing is operator-dependent
and is not robust enough to yield reproducible
results.13,17 We spatially normalized PET images
to the adult template and calculated asymmetric
indices using objective population-based MR VOI.
Despite the registration of PET to the SPAM template
and possible greater partial volume effect in chil-
dren, our results were very encouraging.
SISCOM was suggested to have better sensitivity
of localization than side-by-side ictal and interictal
SPET imaging analysis in adult epilepsy patients.21,22
However, other authors18,31 suggested that SPM
analysis of ictal SPET was at least equivalent to
SISCOM results. In our study, visual assessment of
ictal SPETwas equal to SISCOM. Although no statis-
tically significant difference was found in the loca-
lizations of SISCOM and the SPM analysis of ictal
SPET, SISCOM revealed epileptogenic zones more
clearly. This might be because inter-subject var-
iance was larger than within-subject difference.
Considering that we luckily had normal control
images of children in case of SPET, the results
suggested more favor to ictal—interictal difference
images of SISCOM. In pediatric epilepsy patients, we
suggest that SISCOM is preferable to simple SPM
analysis of ictal SPET.Conclusion
PET and ictal SPET in pediatric TLE were found to
have comparable performances in terms of localiz-
ing epileptogenic lesions as is the case in adult
TLE. SPM could be an objective diagnostic aid in
both PET and ictal SPET. AI using SPAM proved to
be highly sensitive method of localization, and
SISCOM produced results that equaled those
obtained by visual assessing ictal SPET images.
In summary, the present study shows that SPM,
SPAM, and SISCOM can be successfully applied to
pediatric TLE.References
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